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THE ONTARIO«LI Ameer. Many notable personages will 
accompany Lord Dulfmn.

It is reported the British Government 
has received the expected St. Peters
burg dispatch and that it i» | acific in 
tone. The Ncirs confirms the report of 
the reoeijft of a St. Petersburg despatch 
pointing to an amicable settlement of 
the dillicultie» between Kngland and 
Russia.

1/mdon society ia exercised over the 
suicide of a young Englishman whose 
name is conreale<i. He was recently 
married and lost «i*-ôU,000 gambling at 
Monaco.

The recruiting report shows the Brit
ish army numbers l8l,UUU men.

Sii William Harcourt denies the exist
ence of discord in the British Cabinet, 
and says the ministry will not resign.

In the House of Commons lx>rd Fitz- 
mauricc said the* British Ambassador at 
Berlin had exchanged with Germany 
assurances of neutrality in regard to 
Samoan and Tonga Island, lie declined 
to say whether Sir Peter Lumsden, 
British Commissioner on the Afghan 
frontier cpiestion, had tendered hi» 
resignation.

The Marquis of Hartington said the 
Government thought any advance by 
Gen. Graham from Suakitn for the* relief 
of the garrison at Kass&la was impos
sible.

Mr. Gladstone said public policy for 
bade his answering questions respecting 
the Afghan frontier difficulty.

The Secretary of War announced the 
Government intended to increase the 
strength of the army.

The Marquis of Hartington said the 
Government did not intend to make any 
further reductions in garrisons in Ireland.

After some debate a motion to grant 
i,'33U,(MX) tor extra naval expenses in
curred in Egypt and for construction of 
new iron clads, etc., was adopted.

The Duke of E linburgh says the ves
sels under his command are fearfully 
deficient in equipments required by the 
modern methods of warfare. He was 
not inclined to be an alarmist, but he 
knew England’s best ship would be 
powerless even against vessels of the 
despised South American Republics, 
owing to the absence of repairs rendered 
necessary by wear and tear and stress of 
weather.

It is reported that after the division on 
the motion of censure the Rlueen advised 
Mr. Gladstone to resign and reconstruct 
a ministry based upon a consistent for
eign policy. Mr. Gladstone declined to 
resign, maintaining that he held power 
under commission from the people.

The Pall Mull Gazette states that Lord 
Derby, Colonial Secretary, has invited 
the colonial agents resident in London 
to attend a conference on the oilers 
made by the colonies to furnish the 
Home Government with troops for ser
vice in the Soudan.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS ,aod public-spirited citizens. 'The hospital 
was opened on the loth of February by 
the Lieut.-Governor, and all who were 
privileged to be present were more than 
pleased with the perfection of every detail 
in construction and arrangement. Dr. 
O'Reilly, inspector of public institutions, 
pronounced it one of the most convenant 
and best equipped buildings for the pur
pose on the continent. Mr. Stratford has 
set a good example to all who have means 
and his generous gift is highly appreciated 
by the citizens of Brantford.

THE NEW PEWS
were disposed of on the first Sunday of 
March, and everybody in church thinks 
he has got the most comfortable pew and 
the best position for seeing and hearing 
there is in the building. Everything is 
not fully complete yet, but by next Sun
day it is expected the inside of the edifice 
will present a finished appearance.

THE LITERARY .SOCIETY 
have been taking holidays for two or three 
weeks but resume their exercises again 
this week. The young men who have 
taken part have been much benetitted by 
so doing.

Henry Clay’s advice :—“Young man, 
educate yourself for business. The pro
fessions are full, and the age demands it. 
A business man for the farm, the counting 
house, or commercial pursuits, and you 
will succeed now and hereafter.” The 
Business College at Chatham is recommen
ded to )our considération as being the

Nfw Drvo Stork—On Hahirday last .1 
R. Cron oponed his new drug store on 
Dundue street. It is one of the neatest 
aud handsomest in Ontario. He occupies 
a commodious brick building, recently 
erected on the north side of Dundas street, 
a few doors east of Manville A Co.'s. The 
store Las been fitted up in the most modern 
style, the different departments being very 
complete. He has bought only the best of 
everything in his line, aud will sell at 
prices that cannot be beaten. lie intro
duces several new features into his store, 
one of them being the placing of poisonous 
drugs, medicines and liquids by themselves 
in special-sized bottles, making serious 
mistakes impossible. Mr. Cron is a 
thorough chemist, and has had long prac
tical experience in dispensing. lie is 
known in this city to he a capable man, 
and we are sure anything entrusted to him 
will receive careful attention. He has 
perfected his own proprietary medicines— 
Cron’s Certain Cures—and has many valu
able local testimonials proving their virtue. 
We predict for him a successful business 
career, and would recommend our readers 
to give him a call.

Horace Mann, the Prince of Educators, 
said : “If a father wishes to give his 
legacy better than houses, lands, gold or 
silver, let him send him to an institution 
where he can obtain a thoroughly practical 
business education.” The College at Chat
ham is undoubtedly the best.

FOlt EARLY MASSES
I! Y HIE r AC LIST FATHERS.!H

Loan and Debenture Company
OF LONDON. CANADA.

C. M. IS B. A.! ; Preached In their Church of Ht. Paul the 
lth hired ami Ninthtoi Apo-tl-, Ft fly- 

Avenue, New t
mi

II;i!
BECoXD SUNDAY IN LENT.Ollicers of Branch No, 31, Almonte, 

Ont., for 18*6 Spiritual Adviser, Rev. 
D. F. Foley, P, P. ; President, .lames 
Dowdnll ; 1st Vice-President, T. W. Me- 
Dermott ; 2nd Vice President, M. Me- 
Auliflc ; Recording Secretary, P. James 
Doherty: Assistant Secretary, Hugh Fay; 
Financial Secretary, E. J. Boucher ; 
Treasurer. D. Meagher ; Marshall, A. 
Madden : Guard, P. Bur ke ; Trustees, 
Jos. Slattery, jun , P. McDermott, B. 
Meagher, R. McGregor, and P. Burke ; 
Chancellor, pro. tern., P. Slattery.

The Secretary of Branch .34, says, 
“This Branch is doing wellj increasing in 
membership, and, to a man, in favor of 
incorporation and separate beneficiary 
for the C. M. It. A. in Canada.”

Petrolea, March 4th, 1886.
At the regular meeting of this Branch, 

No. 27, hel l on the -lth inst, it was 
moved by Mathew White, seconded by 
William J. Hnnilan, and Resolved, That 
we fully endorse sepirate beneficiary for 
Canada, and that tun Branch, believing 
that financial separation of the C. M. It. 
A. in Canada from the United States is 
absolutely necessary for the spread of 
the association in the Dominion of Can
ada. fully approve of it.

With brotherly love towards our 
neighboring Branches, Resolved, That a 
copy of these resolutions he sent for 
publication in the Catholic Record.

Youih fralei nally,
John J. Nelson,

ltec. Sec , Branch 27, Petrolea, Ont.
Assessment 3 has been issued 

the beneficiaries of deaths Nos.
10, 11, 12 and 13, six of which are 
United States and one in Canada.

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted at the regular meeting 
of Branch 2< », Maidstone, on Friday even 
ing, March «lth, 1880.

Moved by Bro. T. Moran, seconded by 
Chancellor J. E. Doyle, That the Presi
dent and Recording Secretary of Branch 
20, be, and hereby are authorized to 
sign and seal, in behalf of tins Branch, an 
humble petition to the Dominion Par
liament, showing that, as said Branch is 
informed, certain parties interested in 
life assuiance desire to obtain the pas
sage of an act, clause lu of which pro
poses to forbid Mutual Benefit Associa 
lions to grant benefits exceeding $1,000^

That, therefore, the said Branch prays 
that no such provision or clause be in
corporated in any act relative to Mutual 
Benefit Associations. But that the mat
ter of benefits to be paid by such asso 
dations be allowed to remain as at 
present.

- $3,000,000.WORKING CAPITAL,“Gent hath i.ot called us mi to ureleann 
but unto Him ttfluatlon."—Epistle of thei6■

The epistle of this Sunday, my dear 
brethren, is ptincipally occupied with a 
warning, of which the words 1 have just 
given ate part, against the most dangerous 
and soul destroying of all vices, namely 
that of iuipuiity.

1 say this is the most dangerous and 
soul-destro) ing of all vices ; and in saying 
so, 1 am not exaggerating at all, but, in 
fact, keeping far below the mark, 
might say, without fear of error, that 
many more souls, at least of Christians, 
are lost by this one vice than by all others 
put together ; indeed drunkenness, which 
is such a fearful evil, is principally bo 
from the incitement which it Tarnishes to 
this passion, and from its weakening the 
control of reason, without which impure 
desires cannot be checked.

And the most disheartening thing 
which we who have the care of souls find 
in endeavoring to save from this vice 
those who arc committed to our charge, is 
the laxity of conscience, seeming ignor
ance of many of those who are most ex
posed to it an to the gravity and heinous- 
ness of the sins to which it gives rise.

Of course all Christians when they have 
arrived at the ago of reason know that 
impure acts are mortal sins ; they know, 1 
say, and feel this instinctively, even though 
they should not he able to tell in words 
the precise difference between a mortal 
sin and one that is only venial. They 
have a great shame for such acts, at least 
when they are in the presence of those 
who are pure ; they are kept by them 
from thinking of God or raising their 
minds to Him in prayer ; and they have, 
unless hardened by frequent repetition of 
them, a great difficulty iu confessing 
them clearly.

So far so good. This shame, this 
sciousness of the gravity of these offences, 
is salutary. Even though one is kept 
from sin only by the fear of having to con
fess it, it is better so than not to be kept 
from it at all.

But the strargest thing is, the con- 
scienca of many Christians in this matter 
seem to stop right here. They know, as 
1 have said, that an impure act is a mortal 
sin ; but they do not seem to know, or 
even to be willing to believe, that an im
pure thought or desiret or a word proceeding 
from such thought or desire, is as surely 
mortal and deserving of eternal death 
the act itself to which it relates. They 
seem to think that unclean thoughts 
are of little consequence, and do not need 
even to be mentioned in confession.

And this is the reason, as it would seem, 
why they are so easily entangled in the 
net which the devil spreads for them. 
For these evil thoughts, which they do not 
scruple to excite also in others, by filthy 
and immodest jokes and stories, are mor
tal sins for them, whether they know it or 
not; they extinguish instantly in the soul 
the grace of God and the light of tVi Holy 
Ghost, who will not dwell for a J ornent 
where this abominable passion hSs once 
been allowed to enter with its polluting 
touch. The grace of God once lott, the 
sin is more easily admitted than before; 
and from thoughts admitted to acts com
mitted the passage is quick and sure.

Be it understood, then, that an impure 
thought, whether it be one of simple 
imagination, remembrance of the past, 
or desire of the future, is most unquestion
ably a mortal sin, if consented to fully by 
the will. Still more is a word coming 
from such a thought, or calculated to sug
gest such thoughts to others ; for here the 
consent of the will is certain.

In this matter of impurity there is no 
such thing as venial sin, remember that ; 
except so far as the consent to the tempta
tion may be imperfect. If the thought 
is at once resisted by the will, there is no 
sin at all ; but if it is admitted, you have 
lost the grace of God. Make, then, 
thoughts not promptly resisted a matter 
of strict confession ; and when they attack 
you in the future prav instantly to our 
Lord and His Blessed Mother to save you 
in your urgent need. Do this, and you 
shall live.

This Company are again receiving large remittances of 
English Capital for Investment In mortgage securities, at LOW 
RATES of INTEREST.

STRAIG1ITLOANS — Interest only yearly, or as may ]J# 
agreed upon.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH —Interest allowed on deposits, 

WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager. 

OlTlce Corner Market Lane and Dundas Street.
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*It: Mr. Tboe. 1). Fgau originated the enterprise. 
“Palmam qui meruit feral.”

\ THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN 1875. 1885.

BMIMNWISIW6 Railway. The beat route andJ r
SHOBT-:-LINEl SVITUKD ItV!

THOS D. EGAN.—BETWEEN—« \ X CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

i New York Catholic Agency. 12 Barclay St 
New Yura, order» raepmifu.iy y''

tor Ileal Palms for Palm Sunday."V
This Ih my TFNTIl HRARON of mii,„iv

these beaumui »yinbuilt- emoleniN ot i>llv'm? 
to nearly ell pints of this country i 
Canada, to the lullest satisfaction «.i HI1 
cerned. It Is gratifying tome to know ti.„t* 
my e liar Is In this direction have L,.«n 
crowned with success. vu

The hundreds of letters In my possession 
from Bishops, 1‘rtfsts and laity, bear f,„m Î 
'“""inony to this fact. I will ilU,,i,.

one only, revived last year from n 
id friend “The Catholics of thS 
States oiuht to ho thankful to von 
mirage you iu your laudable under! 
lor the good of religion, j nstcad of a 
rl: alter a few days, we have |„ your 

I, a lalthful reminder 
the grand mystury of

mto-., V: I.ni
: The only line to take from Cblca 

Milwaukee to Freeport. Clinton,
Rapid*, Marshalltown, Des Moines,
City, Council Blull-», Oinaua, and a 1 
West. It is
Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison. I 
Ashland, Duluth. Winona, Ilur 
deen, Pierre, and all points In t

It is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Ray, Ishpemtng, Marquette, aud 
Uie mining regions of !.»ke Superior 

It Is the I.AKF. HilOltF and PARLOR 
CAR R< H'TF, between ( TiiCAGU aud 
Mil, WALK FF.

go or 
Cedar 
Sioux 
points■

also the

revere r 
Tilted 

and en< 
taking I _
Faims, the year round 
ot the < eremonies aud 
I’alni Monday."

Such expressi

7, h',

in the

'

IP i
IIn I.a Vr

on, A her
be North-IJ

1 i jx pressions^ of satisfaction encourage
energy In supplying a*RPcüde'rs' 
protnjitl//, and In all respects iati$fan, i have none In the past, it would hv 
less to give the reasons why the Real F ilinâ 
have, wherever seen, superseded the substl-

The genuine Faims are far more beautiful 
cleanly, appropriate, and quite as eeonomu 
cal as the so-called Falmsof cedar, soruce 
Pine, and other houghs heretofore used

As my facilities for performing ihorouchlv 
every detail of the business have grown 
with its Steady Invrease, you may send v,mr 
orders without fear of disappointment.

With sincere thanks for the natrouage 
accorded me In the past, and with the 
ilrmest resolve to justify its continuance r 
remain, jours respectfully,

V con-I
on night 
CARS on

SLEEPING FARR 
DINING

PALACE
trains. PALATIAL 
through trains, between 
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND SI'. FAI L,
CHICAGO AND CUVN-.TL RU FFS 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

I1

I tut

If you are going to Denver. Ogden, Sacra 
nn’nio, Han Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 

tin the West or North-west, ask 
t for tickets via the

t«i
any poin

ketagen
“ NORTH-WESTERN ”c !, If you wish the best accommodations. All 

ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
n. liuyrhif

General

k
s >n ait'g-

aphical
Isplece, 
Ictures,

K S. liai
anager. General 

CHICAGO.
M T*am\ TIIuMAS D. EGAN.ss, Agt.

I ■MUCKS OF MEAL PALMS.
The average number used is 100 heads for 
1,000 persons. When sent to one address 
less than 2> Heads, at 25cents each.
$ »,

HeaU*,*-ji; N Unwin, J20; Sim II,-mis fit'

NEW RAILROAD AND SEAPORT »»!!*«£----- Itepreeentatlon of tbe Implement» or the
«MEAT KI SH TO : £“■»<>». Il« Inche» [K, frame], vac!,

A pie hearl of plain Palm tent on

CLAREMONT ass
If or der comes early they can beshipned as 

freight at much less eont than by express
The charge of lrelght per 100 Heads oelng a

II 1

> !
H. W. De a re, President. 
T F. Kane, Bee. Sec. 

Maidstone, March fith, 18^-*». GE It MANY.
Bismarck complained in the Reichstag 

that the English Government was too 
voluminous in its letter-writing. The 
despatches which he had received from 
England since last summer numbered 
128, and made 800 pages of manuscript.

The German press express the belief 
that Bismarck’s speech in the Reichstag 
on Monday will result in a serious 
estrangement between England and Ger
many.

“Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” by Rev. 
G. R Northgraves. Paper,75c.; cloth,S 1.25. 
By mail, free. Tiios. Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont.TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.ONT.

’
MARKET REPORT.

LONDON.
j IRELAND.

A Dublin despatch says the National
ists propose to greet the Prince of Wales’ 
arrival with closed shops, empty streets, 
and a display of national banners. The 
loyalists will make a great demonstra
tion on the arrival of tiie Prince of 
Wales. Lord Mayor < FConnor has writ- 
ten a letter, elating that by his declara
tion at the meeting last Sunday, that he 
would haul down the flag on the Man
sion House the moment the Prince of 
Wales landed, he meant to indicate that 
the strained relations betvipen the Lord 
Lieutenant and Nationalists would pre
vent the ottering of municipal hospital
ity to the Prince while he was the guest 
ot the Lord Lieutenant. The Lord Mayor 
says he had not the remotest intention 
of offering an insult to the Prince.

It is expected the Government will 
make a statement explaining that the 
visit of the Prince of Wales to Ireland is 
not in consequence ot suggestions made 
by Lari Spencer, but originated with the 
‘jueen. The Prince has been warned by 
the opposition of the Parnell i tes, but 
refuses to abandon the visit, lie and 
the Princess will land at Kingstown on 
April lt>. The tone of the Nationalist 
press is more favorable to the visit. At a 
meeting of Nationalists in Dublin this 
evening a resolution was adopted warn
ing the Municipal Councillors in refer
ence to the visit of the Prince of Wales, 
that any act inimical to the Parnell party 
will lose them the support of their con
stituents. An amendment expressing 
approval of Lord Mayor O’Connor’s apol
ogy and promising a respectful reception, 
was not seconded. It was stated that 
the Irish party had no wish to be dis
courteous, but repudiated the statement 
of the Freciiian's Journal that the Irish 
would welcome the Prince of Wales.

The Lord Mayor and members of Dub 
lin Municipal Council presented a peti
tion to the House of Commons, asking 
the appointment of a Commission to 
enquire into the condition of Irish indus
tries.

The Freeman's Journal and other Na
tionalist papers throughout Ireland ex
press approval of Lord Mayor John 
O'Connor’s apology for the threat he 
made in the Phtvnix Park speech to haul 
the flag down from the Mansion House 
when the Prince of Wales landed in 
Dublin. The Fitzgerald testimonial 
committee returned to Lord Mayor 
11’Co : nor his subscription, because “ot 
the mean ana aliject apology made for 
his remaiks at the meeting at Phœnix 
Park, Sunday, concerning the action he 
should take upon the arrival ol the 
Prince of Wales in Ireland.”

ENGLAND.

uH 1 'vjlea]t~RPrlnS. 1 to 1 10; Delhi, I» lOOIbs,
1 :>} to 1 In; Red, 1 :ii to 1 10. Omis, hreYo'Vic', 
Corn, 85c to (to. Barley, <c to 1 lu. Peas. 
9sc to 1 ou. Rye, 9Uc to 9.5. Clover seed. 
0 00 to 5 CO. Timothy Seed, 1 75 to 2 25. 
F our-Pastry, per cwt, 2 50 to 2 5(1; Family, 
22i lo 2 2o, Oatmeal, Standard, 2 lu to 2 2), 
Granulated, 2 20 to 2 10. Comment, 1 75 to
2 00. Shorts, ton, 10 (XI to 18 00. Bran, 14 00 
to 1(100. Hay, SOO to In 00. Straw, per load, 
z 00 to 3 05. Butter—pouud rolls, 18c to 22c: 
crock, 16c to litc; tabs, 12c to 18c. Eves, re
tail, 22c to 23c; basket, 20c to 22c. Cheese, lb., 
lli to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 
2.)c. Turkeys, 75 to 2 00. Chickens, per 
pair, -lOc to 60o. Ducks, per pair, 50 to 80c. 
Potatoes, per hag, 30c to 4uc. Apples, per hag, 
ou to fiUc. Onions, per bushel, 60 to 8Uc. 
Dressed Nogs, per cwt, 575 to 000. Beef, 
per cwt, 4 (H) to 6 to. Mutton, per lb. fc to 6c! 
Lamb, per lb. 6c to 7c. Hops, per lb, 2oc to

Wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 5).

I WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS.
t- Steamers to New York, Bosion. Providence, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, Nor
folk, Richmond, and Petersburg: elegant 
clay loam soil and red clay sub-soil; clear of 

^flnd hills; fine springs of soit water, 
well water anywhere 2i to •_’•> ft. deep; scarce
ly any winter and cool breeze in summer; 
best markets in America; Ho Farms, all 
adjoining, laid olFfor < atholles, with Church 
lot aud *2"U subscribed for church. Farms 
$7.>i, hall cash, and balance at the end ot 
five years. Farms for $200. on $1" monthly 
instalments.for tuose who have employment 
aud want to secure a home.

i;

PHNdial Candle*.
10, 1 i and 15 lbs. Sizes — per lb......50c.

■teal Palms for Palm Sunday.
100 Heads.................................................. r

The average number used i. Ion 
heads for 1000 persons.

> w FRANCE AND CHINA. in
It is reported at Paris that Premier 

Ferry has notified the French Minister 
to China that indemnity demanded from 
China has been doubled, France ceding 
Tams ni but keeping Kelung until in
demnity is paid; and that a treaty of 
commerce is being arranged by which 
Yunnan and Kanang will be open to 
French trade,

A Shanghai despatch says peace nego
tiations between France and China will 
be resumed immediately.

EGYPT.

i ! •?7 50

I : HOW TO COME.

I) It only costs $2.2') from liiiltlmore here. 
My free circular will give full directions. 
The Priest from Richmond comes here at 
Intervals, but by the advice and appmvnl 
of the Catholics here, 1 have laid oil" 5.uo0 
Acres specially for a Catholic colony, with 

lllage on the R,.Broad In the centre, and 
will very soon have enough here for a 
irch and school and a resident Priest. It 

is a very healthful section and elegant land, 
high, dry, ami thoroughly drained. The 
Claremont. J/rraUt will keep you posted, 
weekly, at $1 a year. We have one new 
village only 22 months old, with 5 stores, etc. 
Land adjoining it has risen from $10 an acre 
to over $100 It will do the same around 
the second village. Don’t wait, hut come at 
once. Send at once for full particulars and 
maps. Re sure to mention Catholic circula 
and in what paper you saw the advertise-
me" ‘ J. F. MANCHA, Claremout, Va.

Month »r March Hooks.

Flower for each day of the month of 
March, 10 cts. each—$0 per 100.

The Month of St. Joseph—Cloth........0 CO
The Power of St. Joseph......................... n 50
Crown of St. Joseph.............................'.,0 90
Devout Client of St. Joseph..............0 40
Life of St. Joseph.................................. o 08
Glories of St. Joseph................................o 40
Noveiia to St. Patrick.............0 20

20C.

1
T a v

Hu! !
A Korti despatch says Gen. Wolseley’s 

headquarters have been changed to Don- 
gola.20 A letter from Queensland says General 
Mclvor, the famous Scotch free lance, is 
about to join the Mahdi.

The removal of Gen. Wolseley’s head
quarters from Korti to Dongola will 
bring his troops below the third cata 
ract and within reaching distance of 
Wady Haifa and Korosko. Detachments 
of troops will be maintained at vaiious 
points along the river to communicate 
intelligence and assist Gen. Bracken- 
bury's force to reach anew base of opera
tions.

H 1
II

1 Books lor Lent.r,

Lenten Monitor__
Lenten Thoughts..................................
Sufferings of our Lord "(by Father

Thomas of Jesus).........................
Lessons from the Passion (by Rev! 

B. Feeney).......................................
Imitation of Christ—at 4» cents 

each and upwards.

e» so
>1 5VI

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
[fi i ooHILIMFOHI) LETTER. illtec 1 001i st. Patrick’s day.

On the 17th of March last year, when 
Very Rev. Father Dowling lectured 
“Irish Poetry and Irish Eloquence,” 
owing to the musical programme being 
pretty long, the lecturer was obliged to 
omit all but a brief reference to the second 
part of his subject. At the time a geneial 
wish was expressed by those present to 
hear the concluding part of the lecture at 
an early day. And as cur anniversary 
was approaching this season, the desire to 
hear it grew more intense, and Father 
Lennon again succeeded in being first in 
the field and securing the promise of 
Father Dowling’s presence on St, Pat
rick’s Day. The subject will be “Irish 
Eloquence,” aiul the few words w*e got 
last year made everybody eager to hear 
more and the wish will be gratified. 
Though the musical programme will not 
be long, it will be of a very superior 
character. The Opera House will be 
crowded.

!
General Brackenbury’s retreat has 

been hitherto unmolested, and it is 
hoped he will reach Merawi in time to 
make a junction with the rear guard of 
Gen. Wolseley’s army, which is falling 
back to Dongola.

i on Th9 Bennelt Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of mauuiHvtnrlng the 
latest designs in t'durch and School Furni
ture. The catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to send for cataloeue 
and prices before awarding contracts. \\-e 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the clergy lu 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 

st entire satisfaction having be

■ ■lev. E. W. Eaber’s Works.
All fot Jesus..........................
Bethlehem.................................’’
Blessed ti .tcramen t.....................
Creator and Creature......
Foot of the Cross................
Growth in Holiness...."
Hymns............................ ...........
J.ife and Letters.........................
Precious Blood......................
Spiritual Conference................

.......SI 25

........ 1 25

........ 1 25 •
........ 1 25
...... 1 25
.... 1 25
........ 1 25
.......  1 25
........ 1 25
........ 1 25

I

,L theCANADA.
11 is reported on good 

authority that 11 is Excellency the Gov
ernor-General lias received from Her 
Majesty’s Government a cable despatch 
authorizing him to raise immediately live 
regiments in Canada for Imperial 
vice. Telegraphic enquiry at Ottawa 
failed to elicit either confirmation or 
contradiction of the report. Many offi
cers have sent in their names for active 
service in Soudan, and it is expected 
more will do so should the Btitish Gov
ernment accept the oilers.

No doubt if the Imperial authorities 
accept the offer of the Canadian contin
gent for service in Soudan, a force 
easily be raised in Montreal of from 
2,000 to 0,000 good men. This proportion 
will have already seen service both in the 
regular and Canadian volunteer forces. 
The only trouble at the moment is the 
lack of competent otlicers, but this 
be obviated by calling to colors cadets 
who have passed out ol Kingston Military 
College, and who are residents of Mon
treal. These will no doubt bo supple- 
mented by officers from the embodied 
militia now serving in Quebec and St. 
John's schools.

PO ERThe Globe says

pressed in regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, huch 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found 
time since to establish a 
Glasgow, Scotland, and 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country aud Ireland. Add

nation. 
118. Ho 
super- 
Mids of 
in Uie 
m, and 
crushed

Absolutely Pure. it necessarv some
branch ofllce In 

we are now engaged 
hurches iu«ml esnnot be «old in compétition with the multitude of low

fëwffi Æ'ïi. "vMU?
c

Holy Week Book.
Roan—Plain Edges.............. .
Imitation Morocco—lied Edg 
Imitation Morocco— Black Ed 
Morocco.............

Bennett Manufacturing CcmpanyTEACHER WANTED .........S»
es..., 1 
ges... 1

’JSW?; LONDON, ONT.. CANADA.Xf'OR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL
-L No. 4, Fletcher. Male or female,second 
or third class. A young male preferred. 
Address, slat,lug salary, Trustees of K. C. 
ti, 8. No. 1, F letch

W ** : ■:A PRIZES? " cents for postage, 
receive free, a costly 
of goods which will 

help you to more money right, away 
anything else in this world. \11, of either 
sex, succeed frem llrst hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu
tely sure. At once address, TRUE & CO., 
Acgusta, Maine.

IYED. ep"HOBITUARY.
Mrs. Patrick McCasker died on Friday 

night last at the ago of thirty-three years, 
leaving her husband, with a helpless 
family of live children, the oldest not 
twelve years of age, and the youngest an 
infant of three weeks. The deceased was 
a daughter of Mrs. Hess, of Brockville, 
and they have been living in Brantford for 
six or seven years, Mr. McUusker being 
freight foreman on the Grand Trunk 
here, having previously held a position in 
the same department at Brockville. 
Though the deceased did not make many 
acquaintances in this city, as she devoted 
her time to her family, yet those who 
knew her speak highly of her, and the 
deepest sympathy is felt for Mr. McCus- 
kcr in his sore bereavement. Mrs. Kelly, 
of Brockville, sister of the deceased, will 
take the infant. The funeral on MonJay 
was largely attended.

CITY HOSPITAL.
Brantford people are proud of the new 

hospital presented to the city by John II. 
Stratford, one of its most enterprising

can
RSr I UP MURPHY, 

sec.-Treas., Fletcher.>
Any ol" the Above Sent on 

Kecelpt of Price.M ' 1
-:V - »

gtfV y 4

FATX" YOUR
Water Rates, Out. The Alliston Bazaar.«•ait

BEFORE
THE 15th INSTANT,

And save 20 per cent, discount.
T. DANTKS,

SECRETARY.

The Daily News expresses the hope 
that Russian statesmen will MJ. SAEJEE t CO.Ticket holders for the drawing of prizes 

iu connection with the above bazaar, 
hereby notified that the drawing of prizes 
is postponed until next fall, the exact date 
of which will be published in duo time. 
This is in consequence of the uusati -factory 
returns for tickets, which fact is due, no • 
doubt, to the stringency of the times and ‘ 
the numerous calls made this season upon 
the charitably disposed. However, with 
the return of another crop and an extension 
of time to those yet holding tickets, it is to 
be hoped they will exert themselves and 
send m their returns before the drawing 
comes off.

N. B.- Persons holding tickets and un
able to dispose of them, aro requested to 
return them so they can be placed iu other 
hands. II. J. Gidney, Pastor,

Alliston.

)N (t i' \ prove
reasonable and keep their word. “Other
wise the consequences must be on their 
heads, not on ours.” It says : “We arc 
bound by solemn treaty to protect the 
Afghan frontier.” The Times comments 
on the decisive Afghan policy and says, 
“Our rights there are clear beyond dis
pute. Whatever may be necessary lor 
the safety of India, England is fully pre
pared to attempt, and perfectly able to 
perform.” The Standard and other 
papers comment in a similar character. 
Y Calcutta despatch says ;—Lord Duf- 

ferin will meet the Ameer of Afghanis
tan the L'Stli inst. A review of 18,000 
troops will be held in honor of the

i'Be I t4T
EUt: cI 3T Itv y I ubliahers, Booksellers and Stationers 

porters of ( huroh < trnaments ami 
Religious Articles.F , Inv:

INFORMATION WANTED
iWishing 

urlty of
on haml 
lod,” to 
•rdlng to 
le at the 
rower to 
al, with 
on 1res. 
will con- 
; person

s'!’. PATRICK’S DAY.

land ol Bock,County Cavan, Ireland. When 
last, heard from, about 2d years ago, was in 
Belleville, Upper Canada. If thin should 
meet, the eye of her children, they will roll
er a favor hv addressing lier niece. Mary 
McDonnell, tirmth street, Chicopee Falls, 
Hampden, Co, Mats. 33j-2w

1 1069 Notre Dame Street,!l J 5/ Tickets for the grand concert to be 
held iu the Opera House, London, on the 
evening of the 17th, can be obtained at 
the Catholic Record Office. The prices 
of admission are 50cts, 85cte and Hoots. 
Reserved scats may be secured ou the 
lirst named price, at Mr. Do La Hooke’s 
office, Masonic Temple,

- H IMZOIsTTTE^BA-L
i

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS WILL • CONSULT

their own interests when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.. Bcs-t st abling 
iu l.lto city. Dining-room llrst-clase.— 
Alfhed EV Panton, Prop

AÏÏAYSŒ
in Purl mit.-;. Small 1 dures Enlarged 

A trouts wanted !
tTIIDESTElt Ck CO. oj Fulton St. NY

\-1

MitNAOKR
loua 8L 333 3w
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